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We present a new quantitative x-ray phase-contrast imaging method based on the edge illumination
principle, which allows achieving unprecedented nanoradian sensitivity. The extremely high angular
resolution is demonstrated theoretically and through experimental images obtained at two different synch-
rotron radiation facilities. The results, achieved at both very high and very low x-ray energies, show that
this highly sensitive technique can be efficiently exploited over a very broad range of experimental
conditions. This method can open the way to new, previously inaccessible scientific applications in various
fields including biology, medicine and materials science.
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X-ray phase-contrast imaging (XPCI) has been the sub-
ject of intensive research in recent years. The sensitivity to
the phase shift produced by the imaged object (in addition
to absorption) leads to greatly increased contrast. The
improvement with respect to conventional absorption-
based methods is apparent, and is particularly important
for materials made of light elements and when high x-ray
energies are employed, since in this case the absorption
contrast can be very small.
Several phase-sensitive techniques have been developed
and applied, which include crystal interferometry [1],
analyzer-based imaging [2], free-space propagation [3],
grating interferometric [4] and noninterferometric methods
[5,6]. In this Letter we propose and apply a new quantita-
tive method, falling in this last category, which aims at
pushing even further the limits of the sensitivity obtainable
with XPCI. We show, both theoretically and experi-
mentally, that this method enables achievement of unpre-
cedented angular resolution, about 1 order of magnitude
higher than values previously reported for other XPCI
techniques.
Our method is based on the edge illumination (EI)
principle, which was first proposed and applied with
synchrotron radiation (SR) at the end of the 1990s [5],
and was later demonstrated to provide strong phase signals
also when used with incoherent x-ray beams provided by
conventional laboratory sources [6,7]. The required setup
is simple, scalable, and relatively insensitive to mechanical
and thermal instabilities.
The EI principle consists in narrowing down the x-ray
beam illuminating the object and analyzing the transmitted
beam with the use of an absorbing edge placed in front of
the detector. This is schematized in Fig. 1(a), where a pair
of slits is used to narrow down the beam in one direction
(y), and the detector edge is positioned so as to stop part of
the beam, while the remaining beam illuminates a line
of detector pixels. zsa indicates the distance between the
source and the slits aperture, zad the distance between the
aperture and the detector edge, ysrc the source size along y
and a the size of the aperture. If a refracting object is
inserted into the beam at a distance zod upstream of the
edge-detector combination, photons previously incident on
the edge can be deviated onto the detector pixels (increas-
ing the detected signal), or the opposite can happen
(decreasing the detected signal), according to the direction
of refraction. An image can then be obtained by scanning
the object through the beam in the direction orthogonal to
the edge: this will be characterized by bright and dark
fringes around the object edges, in addition to the absorp-
tion signal visible in the bulk regions of the sample. When
a spatially extended beam, such as that provided by
conventional sources, is used, the object scanning can be
avoided by using appropriate masks, so that the EI princi-
ple can be repeated over the entire field of view [6,7].
Recently, a method enabling the quantitative separation
of absorption and refraction has been proposed and succe-
ssfully tested with both incoherent (x-ray tubes) and
coherent (synchrotron) radiation [8]. The algorithm is
based on the assumption that the beam distribution incident
on the detector edge is the geometric projection of the
presample aperture on the detector, i.e., is either square
(for a point source) or approximately Gaussian (for an
extended source). However, when highly coherent radia-
tion and large propagation distances are employed, wave
diffraction effects have also to be taken into account. An
example is reported in Fig. 1(b), where the beam spatial
distribution Sref (i.e., the number of photons per unit length
in the y direction) obtainable with ysrc ¼ 24 m, a ¼
20 m, zad ¼ 10:3 m, and an x-ray energy E ¼ 85 keV is
calculated by means of Fresnel diffraction integrals [9].
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These parameters correspond to the experimental setup
used at the ID17 beam line of the European Synchrotron
Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France). The beam
distribution is in this case very different from that predict-
able by geometrical optics; therefore, a retrieval method
based on this approximation would lead to errors in the
calculation of the absorption and refraction information
(see Supplemental Material [10]). We propose here a new
method that can be adapted to the irregular beam shape
provided by highly coherent beams and large propagation
distances, and can therefore allow achieving extremely
high angular sensitivity.
Let us consider the case of a monochromatic x-ray
beam, a detector with efficiency ", and let us discard the
dependencies upon the coordinate x parallel to the edge.
When no sample is present in the beam, the number of
photons recorded by the detector, for a certain position




dySrefðyÞ ¼ CþðyedgeÞ"I0 (1)
where I0 ¼
Rþ1
1 dySrefðyÞ is the total number of photons in
the beam and CþðyedgeÞ 
Rþ1
yedge
dySrefðyÞ=I0 is the illumi-
nation function [Fig. 1(c)], which is comprised between 0
and 1. The þ subscript indicates that the edge is chopping
the lower part of the beam. Sref and Cþ can be calculated
by using Fresnel diffraction integrals [9]. In the general
case, they depend in a complex way on several parameters,
such as E, ysrc, zsa, zad, a, etc. Note that the illumination
function Cþ and its first derivative Sref can also be easily
measured experimentally, by performing a scan of the
detector edge along y.
When an object is inserted into the beam, two effects,
absorption and refraction, can take place. As a conse-
quence, for a certain position p of the sample along y,
the beam distribution incident on the detector slit is both
reduced in amplitude and spatially shifted:
Sobjðy;pÞ ¼ TðpÞSrefðy zod  yðpÞÞ (2)
where TðpÞ is the object transmission and yðpÞ is the
component of the refraction angle along y. By combining
Eqs. (1) and (2), and after the change of coordinates y0 ¼
y zodyðpÞ, the following expression for the recorded
intensity is obtained:




¼ TðpÞ"I0Cþðyedge  zodyðpÞÞ: (3)
The effect of the object refraction therefore results in a
change of the illumination level, equivalent to a shift of the
position on the illumination curve [Fig. 1(c)].
Quantitative separation of the object absorption and
refraction can be achieved by acquiring two comple-
mentary images, with the edge cutting either the lower
(‘‘plus’’ image) or the upper (‘‘minus’’ image) half of the
beam. Let us discard, for simplicity of notation, the depen-
dency upon the object coordinate p, and indicate the
intensities recorded by the detector in the two cases as
Iobj;þ and Iobj;, respectively. It is easy to verify that, in the
latter case, the illumination function will be equal to
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) Scheme of the EI experimental setup (diagram is not to scale), (b) theoretical beam distribution for ysrc ¼
24 m, zsa ¼ 145 m, zad ¼ 10:3 m, and E ¼ 85 keV (parameters used for the experiment at the ESRF ID17 beam line),
(c) corresponding illumination curve.




Cðyedge  zodyÞ ¼ 1 Cþðyedge  zodyÞ. We will
also consider for simplicity that the required 50% illumi-
nation level is obtained with yedge ¼ 0, i.e., Cð0Þ ¼
Cþð0Þ ¼ 0:5. The calculation of the object transmission
is straightforward, as the sum of Iobj;þ and Iobj; is equal to
the intensity that would be measured without the detector
edge. We can thus write
T ¼ Iobj;þ þ Iobj;
"I0
: (4)
Refraction, instead, can be calculated by subtracting the
plus and minus images and making use of Eq. (4):




2ðIobj;þ þ Iobj;Þ þ 0:5

: (5)
Note that, Cþ being a monotonic function, its inverse
function is uniquely defined. The uncertainties in the
retrieved transmission and refraction maps can be calcu-
lated by propagating the noise in Eqs. (4) and (5), respec-
tively [for simplicity, we consider the same level of noise
ðIobj;Þ for the minus and plus images]:



















where Sref;n  Sref=I0 and where we have used the fact that
½d=dyðC1þ Þð0Þ ¼ 1=Sref;nð0Þ. The right-hand sides of
Eqs. (6) and (7) have been obtained under the assumption
of pure statistical (Poissonian) noise in the acquired
images, i.e., ðIobj;Þ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃIobj;p .
Equation (7) represents a crucial result, since it enables
the theoretical estimation of the achievable angular sensi-
tivity. The amount of noise in the refraction angle image is
in fact a measure of the system sensitivity, since it deter-
mines the magnitude of the angles that can be detected
(i.e., the ones above the noise level). From Eq. (7) it can be
seen that, besides being dependent on the number of
detected photons, the angular resolution is determined by
the quantity zodSref;nð0Þ. This means that very high sensi-
tivities will be obtained with a large propagation distance
and a narrow beam profile at the detector plane. Note that
the latter condition is equivalent to having a sharp illumi-
nation curve Cþ (i.e., large dCþ=dy). It should be mentio-
ned, however, that the two quantities are not independent
and that the beam tends to broaden when the propagation
distance is increased, as an effect of diffraction.
The method was experimentally demonstrated at two SR
facilities, using different setups and acquisition conditions.
The first test was carried out at the ID17 biomedical beam
line of the ESRF. The source full width at half maximum
(FWHM) is about 132mðhorizontalÞ24mðverticalÞ,
zsa was 145 m, zao ¼ 4:3 m, zod¼6:0m, and a ¼ 20 m.
Both the presample slits and the detector edge were
oriented in the horizontal direction. A very high x-ray
energy of 85 keV was selected with a bent Laue-Laue
Si(111) double-crystal monochromator, and the images
were recorded with a 350 m pixel germanium detector
[11]. Further details about the setup can be found in
Ref. [12], in which unprocessed EI images, featuring
mixed absorption and refraction information, were com-
pared to those obtained with free-space propagation, show-
ing high contrast improvement.
Minus and plus images were acquired, with an object
scan step of 20 m, for three filaments of different compo-
sition and dimensions: polyetheretherketone (PEEK) with
diameters of 200 m and 450 m, and aluminum with a
diameter of 250 m (PEEK ¼ 3:79 108, PEEK ¼
0:21 cm1, Al ¼ 7:47 108, and Al ¼ 0:52 cm1 at
85 keV [13]). Absorption and refraction images were
calculated using Eqs. (4) and (5) and the experimentally
measured illumination function [Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)], and
intensity profiles across the three wires were compared
with the theoretical ones [Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)]. The very
good agreement with theory shows the high accuracy of the
method, despite the fact that at this energy both the object
absorption and refraction are very small (less than 1% and
a fraction of rad, respectively). Furthermore, the noise in
the refraction image (average of repeated calculations
of the values standard deviation in 30 relatively large
background regions of 40 40 pixels2) was calculated to
be 1:9 0:1 nrad. The obtained result is about 1 order of
magnitude better than the value of 14 nrad previously
published for grating interferometry, which was achieved
at the ID19 beam line of the ESRF [14]. It is also much
smaller compared to the angular resolution of about
65 nrad obtained with grating interferometry at the
TOMCAT beam line of the Swiss Light Source [15].
Analyzer-based imaging was also shown to provide very
high phase signals, but the value of about 15 nrad obtained
in Ref. [16] indicates a sensitivity still 1 order of magnitude
worse than the results presented in this work. This demon-
strates the improved sensitivity of the proposed method,
although we acknowledge that the result ultimately
depends on the optical layout of the beam line used,
particularly the distance from the source.
Each count on the germanium detector at 85 keV corre-
sponds to an average of 48 recorded photons [17], and
about 30000 counts per pixel were collected for each of the
plus and minus images. By using such photon numbers and
the experimentally measured illumination function, a theo-
retical angular sensitivity of 2.1 nrad can be predicted
by Eq. (7), which is in very good agreement with the
experimental value. This result suggests that in our setup
the image noise is only due to statistical fluctuations
and not to any structured noise (beam inhomogeneity,




inhomogeneous detector response, roughness, or misalign-
ment of the edge, etc.), indicating that further improvement
in the sensitivity is possible by simply increasing the
photon statistics. An additional gain in sensitivity in this
setup may also be easily obtained by increasing the propa-
gation distance. For example, the achievable distance
zod ¼ 10:3 m (corresponding to positioning the sample
just downstream the slits) would lead to a potential
improvement of about 1.7 times in the sensitivity [see
Eq. (7)]. The object was in fact placed at a distance of
4.3 m from the slits only because of technical reasons
(absence of a suitable sample stage at that position).
The second experiment was carried out at the ID13 beam
line (Coherence branch) of the Diamond SR facility
(Didcot, UK), in order to test the performance of the
proposed method at very low x-ray energies. The source
size is about 400 mðhorizontalÞ  13 mðverticalÞ, and
the very large distance between the source and the pre-
sample slits, about 220 m, provides an extremely coherent
beam [18]. The beam line optics, such as the mirror and
the Si(111) pseudochannel-cut crystal monochromator,
are only horizontally deflecting, preserving the coherence
in particular in the vertical direction. An x-ray energy of
12 keV was used, zao was 9 cm, zod¼14:69m, and a ¼
20 m. The images were acquired with the MEDIPIX
detector, featuring a pixel size of 55 m [19].
A PEEK filament of diameter 165 m, immersed in
water, was imaged on the plus and minus positions by using
a scan step of 5 m. The refraction image, calculated by
using the experimental illumination curve, is reported in
Fig. 3(a): the refraction profile across the wire shows a very
good agreement with the theory [Fig. 3(b)]. The noise in the
refraction image was calculated to be 21 nrad, by consid-
ering a large background region of 20 20 pixels2.
The exposures gave about 39 000 photons per pixel for
each of the plus and minus images, providing a theoretical
sensitivity of 13 nrad [Eq. (7)]. The difference between
the extracted and the theoretical values can be explained
by the presence, in the calculated refraction image, of
structured noise (weak linear artefacts) attributable to the
nonhomogeneous detector response. This is confirmed
by the fact that in smaller, artifact-free, 10 10 pixels2
regions (number of regions 20), the average calculated
noise was only 15 3 nrad, thus in agreement with the
theoretical predictions. A further improvement in the
sensitivity of this setup would therefore require a precise
calibration of the detector. A different angular resolution
was obtained compared to the setup used at the ESRF ID17
beam line. This can be attributed to two main reasons:
(a) the used photon statistics was larger in the image acquis-
ition at the ESRF, and (b) at lower photon energies, diffrac-
tion leads to a larger broadening of the beam and therefore
to a slight decrease in the sensitivity, according to Eq. (7).
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Refraction image of a PEEK filament
(diameter 165 m) in water, at E ¼ 12 keV, (b) comparison
between calculated and theoretical profiles across the wire,
(c) refraction image of the edge of a 10 m thick polypropylene
film in water.
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Absorption and (b) refraction images calculated for three filaments at E ¼ 85 keV: PEEK 450 m and
200 m, Al 250 m, from top to bottom. (c) Corresponding absorption and (d) refraction profiles across the wires and comparison
with theory.




In order to demonstrate the extremely small signals de-
tectable with this setup, an even more challenging sample
was imaged: a 10 m thick polypropylene film in water,
which has an almostmatching refractive index (pol¼1:41
106 andwat ¼ 1:60 106 at 12 keV [20]). A 1 m scan
step was used in this case. Despite the very weak signal
provided by this sample, the edge of the film is clearly
visualized in the calculated refraction image [Fig. 3(c)]. We
would like to point out that the faint signal provided by this
object, as well as its dimensions, are similar to those one can
expect from a single cell in a liquid environment. The
obtained result, therefore, opens the way to new applications
of x rays in the imaging of single cells in biological samples.
It is important to underline that the very high angular
resolution achievable with this method corresponds to very
fine variations detectable in both the sample electron (e)
and mass density (). The refractive index decrement of a
material, in fact, can be expressed as  ¼ ðr02=2Þe ’
ðr02=4uÞ ¼ KðÞ, where r0 is the classical electron




[22]; therefore, for a given angular resolution, the corre-
sponding sensitivity to the object mass density variation
is equal toð@ðR dzÞ=@yÞ ¼ ðyÞ=K. For instance, for
an object of constant thickness of 1 cm and at an energy of
12 keV, a 13 nrad angular resolution leads to a detectable
density gradient of about 9 104 g=cm3 mm1 (e.g., a
change of less than a thousandth of the density of water
over a mm). If one instead considers a high-Z object with
homogeneous density at 85 keV, this would enable detect-
ing thickness gradients of a few m over distances of the
order of a tenth of a mm. With a 1 nm angular resolution,
these sensitivities are increased 10-fold. This unparalleled
level of sensitivity has the potential to revolutionize several
fields, as, for example, material inspection, where ultrahigh
precision in the produced components is often crucial [23].
We would like to stress that the high quantitative accu-
racy of this method is a direct result of taking into account
the actual shape of the beam in the calculation of the
absorption and refraction information. It can in fact be
shown that a method neglecting the wave diffraction ef-
fects would provide incorrect results when highly coherent
beams are considered (a demonstration of this is provided
in the Supplemental Material [10]). The proposed quanti-
tative method has been shown to be applicable in a variety
of different experimental conditions. Not only were the
experiments performed at different SR facilities, but they
were also carried out by using two different detector tech-
nologies and employing both very high and very low x-ray
energies, showing the great flexibility of the method. In
particular, the very broad range of energies that can be
efficiently used makes this technique suitable for the imag-
ing of samples of various size and composition, in several
fields including biology, medicine, cultural heritage, ma-
terials science, etc. The high quantitative accuracy of the
method and the demonstrated unprecedented angular
sensitivity open the way to imaging samples with a greatly
increased level of detail, and will also enable new,
previously inaccessible applications.
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